
W
I found an apple on the ground
It looked delicious, red and round
I picked it up and took a nibble
Oh my goodness!
There was a worm in the middle!

Worm in the Middle

Here are some worms who are, oh, so sad.
They've lost all the wiggles that they once had.
They wonder if you, just for today
would lend them your wiggles so they can play.

Wiggle them up and wiggle them down
Wiggle the worms around and around
Wiggle them high and wiggle them low
Wiggle them fast and wiggle them slow
Wiggle them over your shoes and your socks
Then wiggle them back into their box.

Gardener Digs the Soil

Tune: I'm a Little Teapot
I’m a little wiggle worm, watch me go!
I can wiggle fast, or very slow.
I wiggle all around, then back I go.
Down into the ground, I’m home!

I'm a Little Worm

Colorful Worms
One red wiggly worm lying under the sky so blue,
Along comes an orange worm and that makes two.
Two colorful wiggly worms squirming up a tree,
Along comes a yellow worm and that makes three.
Three colorful wiggly worms searching for one more,
Along comes a green worm and that makes four.
Four colorful wiggly worms into a puddle dive,
Along comes a blue worm and that makes five.
Five colorful wiggly worms
Squirming across some sticks,
Along comes a purple one
And that makes six.
1-2-3-4-5-6

Little worm playing hide and seek
Are you under the _______?
Let's take a peek

Little Worm
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Tune: Frere Jacques
Watermelon, Watermelon, (big circle with hands)
Pa-pay-a, pap-ay-a, (chop air in front of body on each syllable)
Ba-a-a-a-nana, Ba-a-a-a-nana, (swing arms down like rocking a baby)
Fruuuuit Salad, fruuuuit salad! (dance it out!)

Pomegranate, Pomegranate, Pomegranate (little circles with your hands)
Tomato, tomato, tomato, (chop air in front of body on each syllable)
Pineapple, pineapple, pineapple (hands in pyramid)
Fruuuuit salad, fruuuuit salad! (dance it out!)

Fruit Salad

Going on a picnic,
Gotta pack a lunch.
What should we bring to munch, munch, munch?

(Last Verse)
Ready for a picnic,
Ready with a lunch,
Now we’re ready to munch, munch, munch!

Picnic Time

Tune: London Bridges
Find the largest watermelon, watermelon, watermelon
Find the largest watermelon at the fair.
Give it a blue ribbon, blue ribbon, blue ribbon
Give the largest watermelon a blue ribbon.

Watermelon Contest

Five hungry ants marching in a line,
They come upon a picnic where they could dine.
They march into the salad,
They march into the cake,
They march into the pepper
Uh-oh, that was a mistake! Aa aa aa aa-CHOO!

Four hungry ants marching in a line...

Five Hungry Ants


